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selves of the facilities of our Eastern othce*
when in New fork ami Washington.

lOliW's WtbATUKIt.
Washington-. Dae. -1 .—lndications: For

Minnesota: F*lr, aimer; uorth winds, be-
coming south.

ior Wisconsin: Fair: decidedly colder in
tastern portion; northwest wiuds.

For Iowa: l-'nir; cooler in southern por-
l:ou; uorth winds, becoming variable.

For the tolas: Fair, warmer; north,
kecominj: south, winds.

For Montaua: Fair, warmer; west winds.
BENERAL DBURTATHMS.

ChiYKD Status DSFIKTUNT Aokicult-
Bti, Weatheu Buccau, Washington, Dec.

* * 81. 6:18p.m. Local Time, Bp.m. 7Mh Meridian
rime.—Observation! taJseaat the bauie mo-
ment of lime at all stations.

Pla< liar. T'r.. I't.AiE. Bar. T'r.

St. Paul.... 3).44 54 td> HatJ*. 30.30 22
Duluth .|3 '.44' -- Sw't Cur'ent 24
Lacrosse. W.M 34|U,fu"Appelle 10.52 10
Huron 3U.54 24 iMinnedosa.. 30.6-' 0
Pierre 30.4S « I Winnipeg. . 3J.64! —4
>ioorhead.. IO.:S\ l.j'l'ortArthur. 3A3S| IS
Bt.Vincent. aO.OO o||
BUmarck... 30.G0 ICißoston 40-50
Wiiliston.. . J0.44! 2 IBntfalo M-4S
Havre 3).24 3 • {Chicago .... 44-54
Kites City.. 30.32| 30 Cheyenne... 32-14
Helena..".. :«.-.« 34 {Cincinnati.. St-56
laisarjr... . 3-1.24 18 Montreal..-.. 40-JO
Edmonton..3!'.3B 10 ;New Orleans 62-68
Bauleford.. 30.5( M York... 43-52
fr.Albert.. 3\5 6| Putsbuiß.... .50-52

—Belo'v zero.
I*.F. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

Ingai.i.s is willing to wait until 1807
fn'fore askina: for a seat in the senate.
Many thauks, John .1.

\u25a0

When this anti-toxine craze is ended.
he Globk hopes some disciple of Galen
k\ii! spring an anti-hypnotine.

Thkke is a strange synehrononsnecs
about t:ie coming of the cold snap and
the start home of Senator Washburn.

Senator Cii.i.om indignantly denies
that he seconded John Burns' motion
that "Chicago is a pocket editbn of
hell."

Now that the celebrated Jones
county, lowa, calf case has been settled,
Kood limes may resume and winier
let in.

By mil. way, what sort of an edition
of hades is New York? Philadelphia
Biid Chicaeo are not asked to make an^
swer to thi*.

Indiana has come to the front again.
A fanner in that stale has saved the
lives of a train load of people by flag-
ging a train with a blazing sliirt.

Cax't Mr. L*?xow take a run over to
Chicago for Christmas? About 5 per
cent of the voters of that town iiave
been indicted for election frauds.

(iEOUOF M. Pi i.i.MAN is at Albion,
N. V.. preparing to dedicate the Pull-
man memorial church. There are white
bpots in the fleece of every black sheep.

Not all the gold drawn from Uncle
Sam's reserve is being sent to Europe.
Ihe New York banks increased their
ipecie holdings last week by ?G,075,0U0.

Richard Ckokeb's English Derby
candidate is Moutauk. Its name ought
to be Don't Talk, to fit Uncle Dick's
propensity to think a great deal aud say
nothing.

The fact that about 30 per cent of the
New York police are having their pict-
ures paraded in the Gotham papers is
no indication that the police enthusi-
astically indorse the act.

In hi> speech on the currency reform
bill yesterday, Mr. Springer said: "The
Republican party stood by supinely Hat
on its back." But. really, Mr. Simnger,
didn't the Republican party, as a matter
of fact, "lie on its feet."

"Calami iv" \\ i.i.lkk has been con-
vi-t (1 of obtaining goods under false
tre tense. He obtained votes under
false pretenses when he broke into con-
cress several years ago as the first great
6i;d only original Calamityite.

'•Fi::k-Ai.ai:m'" Foraker has crawled
out of his grave while the sentry was
rsleep and gone to talking against .Mc-
Kinley. If Foraker isn't re-entombed
pretty soon. HcKinley will get the Re-
publican nomination sure.

Editor Vv hiteiaw Reid's literary bu-
reau turns «,ut an item to the effect
that Mr. Reid's health is much im-
proved, it may as well be understood.
however, Wuitelaw, that you are not
wanted as a candidate for an\ thing.

Now tiik days will begin tolenethen,
ftud the weather guess«r. pinning his
faith to tiie old saw that assures us that
at tliis turn of the year •'the cold will
begiu to strengthen," boldly proclaims
the coming of the delayed cold wave for
our Christmas stockings.

Tiik Breckinridtre family is bound to
be beard from. William M. Breckin-
ridge has started around the world from
ban Francisco on a bicycle. Col. Breck-
inrktee is himself speedy enough to ride
a bicycle. Colonel, why not give up
your lecture tour and take to bicycling?

The Republican Editorial association
Should be called UwetUer for the pas-
sam of \u25a0 resolution condemnatory of
hypiiotisat as an excuse for shortcom-
ings. An editor at Pipestone, under a
cloud,smiles grimly as he charges that he
was ruiltyol an act contrary to the laws
of the state because hypnotized by an
attoruey.

Hux. ARTHUR Skwai.i, is the Demo-
cratic national commilteeiiian from
Maine. il« bails from Bath. Bath
used to build ships before protection
strangled the industry. It builds a few
coasters now. It 19 a loca! industry.
Batii is up in arms against the bill that

proj>ost*s that any American can buy *-.nip wherw he pleases aud give it Amer-
-6M register, it is called what It Is.the
-free ship" bill. Hath and this iveino

\u25a0•ratic committeeiuan are ngiu the bill.
The milk in the committeeioan's cocoa
nut is in his statement that "our firm
lias a little plant for building ships, but
if we can jro to the Clyde and bin
>hips 10 or'2o per cent cheaper than
hsre,we shall never build another ship."
Some day it will dawn on Mr. Sewall's
consciousness that he is not a little bit a
Democrat, and h« will be surprised that
he never before suspected tt, whereupon
he will betake himself, bat; aud bap
sage, over to that party with whose
policy he is so manifestly enamored;
and, we are frank to say, it will be »
very good riddance.

PINE OUMMITTKK'S REPORT.
The report of the pine land investi-

gating committee, copious extracts
from which appear in another column,
is a public document in which the peo-
ple will take a deep interest, in many
respects it is an able paper, and in all
it is entitled to serious and respect-
ful consideration. The committee
has done honor to itself in tl-at
it has shielded no one nn account
of his political or social stand-
ing, and it has done well in that it gives
praise and censure with apparent dis-
regard of the connections of the various
parties involved. It is. perhaps, a trifle
too severe on one or two parties, and it
is difficultto avoid the conclusion that
the predictions of great pecuniary gain

to the state as a result of the investiga-
tion are but a part of the satisfaction
with which the committee views Its own
work.

The recommendations accompanying
the report are practical, sensible and
based upon a careful study of the- nemis
of the department, and, if acted upon
by the legislature, will inevitably re-
sult in a great improvement oyer the
tax system which was in vo^ue up to
the time of Auditor Bierinann's induc-
tion into the otiice, and upon which
there is still room for improvement.
The clause of the report exonerating
Mr. Biermvn from anything resembling
dishonesty is not the least creditable of
the whole.

SKNATOU UKKEIt THINKS.
Citizens of St. Paul should make a

desperate effortto control their emotions
of gratitude to Senator Greer, of Waba-
sha, for his friendly interest in them.
The senator lias become so familiar
with the needs of St. Paul that he can
see at a glance that the present charter
is just what St. Paul wants, and that
those citizens who are demanding some-
thing different have been misled and
deceived. Just how the senator gained
his familiarity with the local situation
is not stated, but,with the characteristic
modesty which made him a buruin' and
a sliinin' light in the lower house two
years as-o, he proceeds to tell St. Paul
what is the matter with it. If there is
a difference of opinion between Senator
Greer and the population of St. Paul
there is only one logical conclusion to
be drawn, and that is, of course, that
the population of St. Paul is mistaken.

The senator's declaration on the char-
ter question is a confession of superior
wisdom which none but a painfully
modest man could be expected to make,
especially as it conflicts with that of
Dearly every man in the state who has
spoken upon the subject, and it is not a
littie singular that all the people in the
state should have fallen into 'he error
along with the people of St. Paul.
There are only a few weeks left in
which to accomplish such a purpose,
but, of course, a man of the transcend-
ent genius of Senator Greer vv'll have no
difficulty in converting the people ot the
entire state to his view, just ai he has
those oi' St. Paul. In a crisis of this
kind it is very fortunate that tin- voters
of Wabasha have provided a lawgiver
capable of correcting the errors oi' the
rest of tlie human race. Senator Greer
should be given a wider held of useful-
ness, lie sliouid be given a place on
the garbage committee of tiie city coun-
cil.

Sugar is down—never has luscious
fruit been so plenteously cheap. Dr.
Price's baking powder gives perfect
satisfaction when combined in delicious
pudding and dainty pie crust.

HOT WORDS i'KOM A PULPIT.

Sensational Utterances at the Fu-
neral of the Council Ulufts Sui-
cide*.
Cocxcil Bluffs, 10., Dec. 21.—The

funeral of John iluntiugton, the young
bank clerk who killed himself after
shooting two examiners for the Fidelity
and Casualty company on Sunday, was
held at the First Presbyterian today.
Dr. Stephen Phelps, the pastor, in his
remarks made some rather sensational
utterances. The ureacher said:

'•If there is any money missing, and
that it is missing has not yet been
proven, the hand lying at my feet grasp- |
ing the nosegay of Bowers did not take i
it. Huntingtou was sensitive to evil or |
imputation* of evil. The shooting was j
not planned beforehand—it was norn of |
frenzy. \Vr.o is responsible for that
frenzy, God, in his own gouc time, will
answer. He felt the wave of frenzy j
stealing over him. and his eyes looked
in vain from one to another of the
group before him for help. Those
wlio should have oeen there to i
protect him had left him 10 tight his
b ittle alone. If they had any idea of
tae thoughts that were surging through !
his brain, how willingly would th«>y 'have said the word or done the deed
that might iiave prevented the horrible
incident. They say he looked cool; j
men sometimes look the coolest when 1
they are most wrought up. Twice 1
have been en the point of taking human
life, but I never was cooler in my lite.
In tiie still-moving river there is a
power not dreamed of in the laughing
torrent.

"Why is it that business has come to
the point where they must hunt our
young men down. Kesponsibiliiy de-
mands a suitable return. Where thou-
sands of dollars pass through a young
man's hands, with every temptation to
crookedness held out before him, how
can there be any justice in paying him
only $45a month? if the young man
had not been breaking the Sabbath un-
der compulsion of his employers, the
shooting would not iiave taken place.
Employers should stand by when their
men are in trouble; uot leave them to
merciless people-who hold their posi-
tions t.ecause they are experts in the
art of treading on thw feelings of their
fellow men."

Mr. Mold Kxplains.
To the Editor of the Globe.
In your issue of today I note an arti-

cle from Kenyon, in which the marshal
of Kenyon states that he had arrested
two men who were selling: tish at that
place. The marshal added that ho had
telegraphed, also written, to (i:une

Warden Mold, at Faritjaull, and W. P.
Andrus, of Minneapolis, and not one
word had been heard from them. I will
stare that 1 had a telegram from the
marshal the evening of the 17th, mid
immediately sent him a telegram that
he must report to W. I. Audrus. 1 re-
ceived no letter.

It was the duty of the marshal to
prosecute his prisoners. The law makes
it so. It was not imperative for the
frame warden or W. P. Andrus to do it.
Yours truly, JoSBPfI C. Mold,

Crami) Warden Southern Minnesota.
Fanbault, Dec. ZL

Trains on tho Siberian Road.
Vlaiwvostock, Dec. 21.—A section

of the new Siberian railroad.'2o3 miles
lone, was opened tor traffic yesterday.

FROM MANY SOURCES-!
"While (Us true." sHld Ed B«an yes-

terday, "that 1 will hold a position un-
drr Clerk of Courts Rogers, it was a
mistake to say I sought the office. It
was offered me, and I accepted for the
:eason that it pays fairly well, aud no
man cau dictate th« kind of work he
would do when times are hard."

"Acrowd of ladies and gentlemen
were discussing the rapid progress
wane in the style of vehicles," re-
marked John D. O'Briao. "and all had
different views as to which kind was
easiest to ride in. A dear old lady in
the party, after hearing the views of
the others, remarked that she thought
ihe most objectionable and perhaps the
roughest vehicle was the patrol wagon,
.md the discussion concluded In a hearty
laugh. The old lady spoke seriously,
too."

« •
Crawford Livlntrston, like "Dick"

O'Counor, never lost a tight iv his life,
und it's dollars to doughnuts, that if he
concludes to go airaiust Controller Mc-
Cardy,th« latter will meet hla Waterloo.
The police will oiler no interference in

the light, either.

Why talk of a public library until the
hard-worked police force has been paid
its November salary?

The three Italians who were fined for
using their stilettos on eacli other com-
plained yesterday tnat the American
police have no right to interfere with
their national sport. They also point to
the football casualties to show the in-
consistency of the American authorities.

Everybody should read the Christmas
(Ilobk, which comes out tomorrow. It
will be a beauty in every respect, and
will contain attractive features, besides
the news of the day. It will be a nice
souvenir to send to your folks.

A delegation from the board of alder-
men occupied one of the lower boxes at
the Elks' show last Right. Presideut
Frank G. Brady led the line; then there
was Aid. Markham. dignified but
srracious; Aid. Wolf, handsome and
jovial, and Aid. Kartak, debonair and
always ready for fun. In the box. as
guests. Here Hon. William Rodger,
Frank Huuer, Gus Butzerin and j!j.
Ryder, of Bock county. When As-
semblyman Robb came to the front and
centei to tip O'Grady to swim out, in a
voice mellowed by emotion, he had al-
ready been the recipient of a bunch of
agricultural products, in the shape of a
head of cabbage, trimmed with carrots
and green weeds. His accents, there-
fore, were not as silvery as they
might have been, but his friends in
the box took much joy out of Robb's
effort, and rewarded it by presenting
him with a superb floral tribute. It was
In the shape of a large maple leaf, in
compliment to the road the popular as-
semblyman represents. The name, "C
E. liobb," was worked into the front of
the design. Not even Presideut Brady
had nerve enough to face the imposing
figure that Robb made in mahogany
face with kinky trimminirs, so the
country editor made the presentation.
Following this offering there came a
basket of very handsome cut flowers.
City Clerk Prendergast probably knows
where the basket cam* from, but It
reached the staire too soon. There was
in it a bunch of firecrackers, timed to
go off as Clarence received it. They
failed to shoot until taken behind the
scenes. Another big chunk of the ac-
companiment of corn beef was worked
onto Frank Lee by mistake, but he was
equal to the occasion, and made a hit
by exhibiting it in all its robust beauty.

The courtiers disgustedly admitted it
was simple when Columbus broke the
egg. Easy to make dainty food when
Dr. Price's BaKing Powder directions
are obeyed.

AT THE THEATERS.
Itgoes without saying, almost, in this

city that whatever the Elks do in a so-
cial or eutertaiuing way is a success,
and last iiiglu's minstrel performance
was no departure from the rule, for the
performance was free and the audience
a splendid one. i'iie nubiic has looked
forward to this artistic appearance with
a great deal of interest, and it mani-
fested this last nurbc by a very liberal
patronage and the bestowal of flowers
and garden vegetables on tlie '"stars"
of the eveniuß.

When the curtain went up the audi-
ence was greeted by a view of the Pas-
American club rooms, which was a
pretty arrangement of some of the the-
ater's choicest scenery, and made a#very
handsome room for the semi-circle of
burnt cork artists who appeared in full
dress suits, with big white chrysanthe-
mums and whittt gloves. Grouped in
front of the minstrel men were a dozeu
of the St. Paul church choir boys,
gloomy in blackened faces and frizzled
wigs. The performance opened with a
grand vocal effort, which brought in the
end men. dressed in white dress suits,
Knickerbocker trousers and black stock-
ings, and the show was on. From start
to finish the performance was very
smooth, and of such variety as to be
equally interesting. The solo work was
excellent throughout, and many of the
soloists were heartily recalled. Clar-
ence Robb, as an expounder of "hot
jokes," was great; but everything came
his way when he sang "Swim Out,
O'Grady." This sons, rendered in his
inimitable Connemara dialect, which he
has acquired since serving the city as
an alderman, brought down the house,
and likewise brought him rich returns
in dowers and half a bushel of garden
Stuff. A very elegant ba.sKet of tlowers
was 'ioaded" with a bunch of tire-
crackers, which, for some reason, failed
to crack at the right time.

F. Q. Swasey's '"The Hen and the
China Eirg" was a good topical song
and was heartily ncored. F. H. Ten*
nys rendition of "Honey. Don't bigh"
was capital and was thoroughly en-
joyed. Herbert Conner, as a lightning
sketch arti<*t. did some very clever as
weil as very quick work with his chalk,
and his sketches were both interesting
and amuiing.

Charles Fairchild and Franklyn W.
Lee in monologue work and scintilla-
tions were bright, and kept the audi-
ence in a happy state of expectancy
throughout their performances. The
only attempt at song and dance work
was by liardick, Toinpkins, Wolf and
Fairish, and was the nit of the evening.
It was orient and catchy, and the
•'culled" girls were very coquettish.

All in ail, the performance was n
splendid success, and will no doubt be
better given this evening than it was
last liifcht, as the boys will bo
less bashful. This evening the
performance will be attended
by lartri; delegations from Stillvvater,
.Minneapolis and Other suburban towns,
and during-the d;iy tne Elks will give a
big paraite. In which high hats, canes
and a prevailing style of overcoat will
be a leading feature.

The excellent company presenting
"A' Summer Blizzard" at tne Grand
closes its engagement vvitli a matineu
this afternoon at tii*s usual "(iraud"
scale <»r prices, 10. 20. 25 and -33 cenls,
and a performance tonight.

Made a Bonilte ofttfte Saloon.
CUAWFOUDSVILLE, llld., D«C 21.

*gg^ fXWf PAtTL DAILY GLOBE: SATURDAY MORNING, DgCEMBER 22, JBO4.
Last nljtht Ihs citizens ot Newmarkttt
to the number of twenty-five marched
to the Newmarket saloou aud applied
the incendiary torch. The building and
contents were buru.-d to the ground.
That is the t>econd time iv two years
that the place has been burned out. The
people declare that no saioon will i>e
toleraud iv that village.

ALIBIFOX TrfK HUSBAND.

So Clue to the Murderer of Mrs.
Mat sun.

Topeka.. Kan., Due. 21.— most
plausible theory of the murder of Mrs.
Matson appears to be that sh« whs mur-
dered by some one familiar with tier
ways, and with the fact that she kept
money in her house, collected each
month from a half dozen tenants. Mrs.
Matson's husband, from whom she ,is
separated but not divorced, lives in San
Diego, Cal. She whs expeulinic him to
visit her iv Topeka aoiua tiiuu tin*
month. IA message was sent to San Diego th'U
uiurniug, ttjllhiK<>t Uio luurder, and ask-
ing if Albert Maison, the husband, was
still there, and had been coiiiinuuusiy.
A reply caina this atternoon, bhv'iik:"Albttrt Matson is still in the city, but
lias heard nothing of the murder. Your
mesiHge has been gent to his house,
about two miles out. lie is a music
teacher here."'

Today two letters were found In Mrs.
Matson s house, written by her husband
iv California last November. They
told ot some domestic troubles between
the two. and expressed contrition ou
the part ot the husband aud a desire to
return to Topeka, which place ha left
uiichl yours ago.

The inat ilef of Mrs. Matson remains
as much of a mystery as ever. Little
can be maue of the story of the deaf aud
Uumb negro, who claims to have seen
two men enter and leave the house oi.
the night of the murder, aud uo taugn
ble clue has as yet been discovered-
Sberiff Burdge tonight arrested a negro
named Frank Nevils on suspicion, but
refused to give any information as to
the connection which the arrested man
is supposed to have had with the crime.
Gov. l.ewelling will offer a reward ot
&>OO for the apprehension of the mur-
derers, and there is talk of raising a
purse of $100 for the employment of
professional detectives to work on the
case.

MA'IZ MUST STAY IN.

Resignation ofthe Denver Bishop
Not Accepted.

Dkxvfk, Col., Dec. 21.—Word was
received informally in this city this
morn'mi; from Washington that the res-
ignation of Bishop Mai/., which was
Forwarded to Koine a month or so ago,
hue not been and will not be accepted

by the pope.
The announcement that Bishop Matz

had resigned from the see of Colorado
was imide on Nov. 10. It was
Wholly unexpected in Catholic circles,
it was known that there was more or
less discussion amonec fie priests of his
diocesr. The first letter of resignation
sent to Koine was unconditional, but it
was claimed that a second one was
forwarded later "with a strine at-
tached."

The news from Washington comes
from a source that leaves little or no
doubt as to its being correct. The
resignation ot Bishop Maiz arrived in
Rome three weeks ago, and it is said the
action of the holy see was communi-
cated to Mgr. Satolli within the last few
days.

RIVAL. OF tIAYWARD.

More Crimes Charged to the Pana
Murderer.

Paxa. 111., Dec. 21.-The Pana mur-
der myslery .grows in interest. A new
development today was a report that
Noah Foster, the alleged murderer,
who disappeared from here just prior to
the murder of young Arthur L. Bin-
nion, left here about a year ago in
company of Henry Franke, who trav-
eled on foot, peddling. Franke was
foiiiid dead shortly afterward in Mis-
souri, having been"killed mysteriously
and found near a railroad track. There
was iio clothing upon the corpse ot
you!);; Franke except an overcoat, and
there was no clothing except under-
clothes and a vest found upon Binnion's
remains. It is- surmised by some that
Foster is a "Jack the Kipper" maniac
and killed both boys while tramping
with them.

DESTIIOYEI) CASH AND SAFE.

Cracksmen Overreach Themselves
at Monticello, HI.

Moxtkeli.o, 111., Dec. 21.—Profes-
sional cracksmen this morning gained
entrance to the Mansfield State bank,
fourteen miles north of here, forced the
vault open, blew the safe to pieces, and
took everything it contained. The force
of the explosion almost wrecked the
vault, and destroyed nearly all the
money in the safe, so that the robbers
got on!y $320 belonging to the post-
master, which was not in the safe, and
several hundred dollars of the bank's
money. About a thousand dollars In
bills was so mutilated that tne safe-
blowers left it behind. It whs blown
into such small pieces that but little can
be redeemed. The work is believed to
have been done by four Chicago men,
who got offa south-bound Wabash train
at Mansfield last nicnt, and the conduc-
tor has furnished the authorities with a
good description of them.

TRAGKOY AT ROSEBUD.

Indian Confesses to Killing a
fcquaw anil Pappoose.

BOSEBUD AOEKCT, S. D., Dec. 21.—
The wife and six-year-old son ot Yeliow
Bull, a sub-chief of the Sioux, were
found in au isolated spot Wednesday
terribly mutilated. When last suen
they were being followed by John
Lance, a graduate of the Carlisle school,
aud Tiuiniter Hawk, a lieutenant of po-
lice. Lance was arrested, but Thunder
Hawk flea. Lance tells a story impli-
cating himself and Thunder Hawk.

ST. LOUIS COPS SENT YTP.

Threo Sentenced to Jail for Wed-
nesday's i.ow.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 21.—Judge
David Murphy today fined $50 and sent
to jail for ten days each ofthe three of-
ficers, Dewar, O'Brien and Murphy,
concerned iv the incipient not of
Wednesday, in which a discharged
prisoner, upon emerging from the court
room, was arrested on a new charge
and beaten badly for resisting.

3lor<fanflold'« I'rieiuis Iniri^ne.
Cintinnati, Dec. 21.—Clarence \V.

Morjjanfieid, the accomplice of Searcey
in the Aquia train robbery, is to be re-
manded to court tomorrow preparatory
to his removal to Richmond. Va., for
trial. On Thursday uieht two men
were discovered tryimrto enter the hos-
pital wiiere Morganlielrt is nursing
his broken lee. Last nijftit two men
wens a^aiii seen trying io effect an en-
trance, into the hospital. They were
pursued, but escaped. Sincu it is evi-
dent these parties were trying to assist
Btorganfieid to escape, the city hosi>itui
is well guarded lonigiit.

Coxey at ilie Capitol.
Wamiimjton, Dee. 21. — Messrs.

Coxey Bud Browne, who made such a
stir here last summer, were at the capi
t<>l today to resuwfl efforts on buhalf of
the Coxey bill*, one fur "good roads"
and the other tor "iion-interest-bearing
UouJs." Au arnuiiremeut tv made
with Representative Bryan.of Nebraska,
;lmiriimiiof lh« ways ami menus sub-
coiiiiiii'.i>•«.', to wlioin the bills were re-
ferrtHl, to gin) Coxey ai:d Browne \u25a0
heariim about Jan. l.'i. [n the. mcaiuimn
they will |Ca la M. Louis to attend a lirt-
tional RaiiariiiK; oi' l'opalists Dec. 23
auU tftf.

BARREL WORKS BURN.

TUB LOSS IK 95.000, OOVKREI)
Bl INsi M \\« i;.

This lq the Tnird or Fourth Time
llieso Work* Have Ueon

On Fire.

The St. Paul Barrel company's fac-
tory, located on Hyde street, between
West Fairtield and Indiana avenurs,
was destroyed by lire last night shortly
before midnight. The origin of the tire
is unknown, but the chances are that it
was incendiary. The loss amounted to
about 86,000. and is entirely covered by
insurance In the Henry Martin agency.

The factory building was worth cotn-

parativelr little, being a simple frame
structure. The loss is on the machin-
ery, which included two f1,000 machines
for manufacturing barrel staves. The
Warehouse at 100 West Fairtield avenue
adjoining the factory was saved with-
out much effort, as the wind was blow-
ing in a southerly ditectlou. This is
the second or third time that tiro has
broken out iv the factory since last Sep-
tember.

The St. Paul Barrel company con-
sists of Stephen Reynolds, president;
E. A. Murray, vice piesident, and Ed-
waru Yunish, secretary aud treasurer.

>ii'iiifsuia Winter Sure to Arrive.

Complete winter outfits. "Plymouth,"
Seventh and Robert.

MUSICAL, AM) SOCIAL.

The Saturday evening ballad con-
certs at the People's church are among
the most popular musical affairs of this
season. The programme for tonight's
concert is as follows:
Duett—"Estudi:mt iua" l.aoome

Mrs. S V. Harris ana Mrs. I. li. Yale.
>sional (jouuod
Miss San Souci.

Soprano —"Si tv M'Aimais" Denza
Mrs. Harris.

a. "Mammy's Lullat>y U.S. Edwards
t». '•Wneii "Father Carves the Duck'"—

E. V. Wright
Miss Edith Cline Ford.

Zither Solo—concert Kttinusie Umlauf
Mr. Stelsuer.

Contralto—'The Quest" Elenor Smith
Mrs. U. B. Yale.

Piano—" Valse caprice"' RuUusteiu
Miss S>an Soucl.

Tenor—"The Star of Bethlehem" Adams
J. F. Merrill.

"The Tragedy" Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Miss Ford.

Zither accompaniment by Mr. Stelsuer.
Quartette—"Bridal Chorus" (Hose

Maiden) C'owen
Schumann Quartette.

Mrs. S. V. Harris, Mrs. C. B. Ya!e. J. F. Mer-
rill aud F. il. uariand.

Prof. C O. Titcomb. Accompanist.

Prof. Lorado Taft, of Chicago, who is
quite well known by a iartte number of
ihe people of St. Paul who visited the
world's fair last year, eavu an interest-
ing illustrated talk on "Contemporane-
ous Art" at the High School Assembly
hall la.-t night. The stereopticou views
given by Mr. Taft in connection wiih
lecture are a feature of his Interesting
and instructive work. Id opening he
remarked that it was not his object to
describe to his audience the feelings
w&ich they experienced on viewing for
tne first time the wonders of the art
palace, and he went on to speak of the
weariness of the tirst day when the big-
ness of the whole thing was realized (or

the first time. He discussed in an in-
teresting way the works of the French,
Englishwoman and American painters
ttlia were to be found, of the wonders
in the great loan collection, and then he
showed some of the most noted works
of the great masters, as well as a num-
ber of pictures by tlioseof the vouuirer

schools that are rapidiy making a name
for themselves. Mr. Taft's audience was
a good-sized and very appreciative one.

Points of excellence of Dr. Price's
baking powder should appeal to you.
Purity, supreme le*T«nins force and
nou-deteriorating leavening strength
render it the 40-year standard.

TALES OF TUB CITY.

The Hibernian band willgive a dance
at Labor hall New Year's eve.

Iv the personal injury action of
Thomas Gordon against UeorgH Mohr
the jury found a verdict of 1335 against

the defendant.
Terrace City Lodge No. 38. K. of P.,

will give a public installation of offi-
cers in Litt's hall, followed by a social
hop, on the evening of Jan. 4.

Horace E. Bigelow has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
11. K. Bigelow, deceased. The estate
will inventory about $200,000.

James 11. Burns has found bail secur-
ity on the charge brought against him
by his mother-in-law, but not on the
two indictments, and is still in jail.

Rev. Wayland Hoyt.D. D.,of Min-
neapolis, will preach tomorrow after-
noon at 4:15 at the Woodland Park
Baptist church, corner of Selby avenue
iind Arundel street. Dr. Hoyt has a
national reputation as a pulpit orator.
Oscar Lienau will sing a solo.

Andrew De Gaff, recently deceased,
left no estate. He had a life income in
the estate of his son, C. A. De Ciaff,
which income was not to exceed the
sum of flu.ooo annually. The estate
upon the death of Andrew De Ciaft
passed to Mrs. Minnie De tiaff-Berkey.
The estate is valued at about $450,W0.

Chief Clark received a telegram yes-
terday from Coroner AlcHale, oi Chi-
cago, stating that a woman named Kate
Scully had recently died in Chicago,
and that she had a brother named Mc-
Cormick livingiv St. Paul or ils sub-
urbs, and that he was engaged la farm-
ing. The chief is asked to locate Mr.
McCormick ifpossible.

Robert Lauderdale. father of Officer
Lauderdale, of th» Ducas stieet police
division, who died at Trimbelle, Wis.,
Thursdayjn his eighty-fourth year, was
an old and highly respected citizen of
St. l'aul. He came to St. Paul iv 1851,
aud was for many years engaeed in the
wood-turning business. He is survived
by six children. The funeral will be
held at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the
Clinton Aveuue M. EL church. West
side.

No Trash at the "PlyinDath."
Solid values, worth »3 much after

Christmas as betore, and mom y re-
funded, as usual, if desired, at the
"Plymouth Corner." Seventh and Rob-
ert.

FERSU.VAL MEXriOX.

I Robert. L. John 9will leave today for
Washington city and the East to pass
the holiday

Capt. C C. Tear, of Duluth, was iv
the city yesterday. He was once a cap-
tain in the regular army, but now is
county attorney for St. Louis county.

W. T. Ohmart, ot Mound City, 111.,
was the. object of considerable attention
nt tht Windsor last nitfht fromtlu- fact
that his heavy biack beaid extends lo
his knees.

At the Clarendon—C. B. Hart, Kalis-
urll, Mont,; lloti. lleiiry Feitf, Atwater;

! Hoii, L. Osuorn, Glyndon; William
jBrown, Fond dv Lac; i\M. Daly, Wor-
cester, Mass.

At Hotel Sherman—.l. H. Burgess,
I Milea City, Mont.; Jan«.e9 D. McCor-
inacK, Kuliodge, E. Douglas, Winoua;
A. K. Holston, Croukstoo; J. iv. Van
Duzer, Omaha, Neb.; J. 11. Lewis,
Aberdeen, .V D. D. V. Parker, Chi-
catio; Ed Cleoplias, Kensctt, Lo.

Hotel Metropolitan— 13. Brown and
wife. Jamestown: Lorovo Taft, Alfred
Milane, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Max-
well. \V. C. Malcomb, New York; .1. 1\
.}w.i.:\ and wife, I'liiladelphia; K. C.
.I<iikei:s. Leadville; M. O. Williams.
Duliuqiie;'K. Davis, Eau Ctalre; E. Ai.

jKatun ,N"ew York.
1' At the Ryan—ll. \V. Tiirmer, Butte;
li. C Kingfcbury. tipokaue; Mrs. C.

THE TOUKNKY.

to 2GB Billiards!

ALLLOCAL PUGS.

Jersey City Club.

New Orleans dinners.

Forster Gaining.

Will Play by Cable.

STlL.fi O.\ DKCK

Stewart, Spokane; Miss M. F. Stttwart,
Spokane; George- A. Simpson, Winni-
peg; James Ha«Kart, Wiunip«jc; H. W.
Diammoiid and son. Wtnnlpes; S. H.
Mclntire, Helena; E. P. Emerson, Du-
luth; ti. J. O'Neill, Wiuona; G. A.
Whiteman, Tov\er.

The members of the university board
of regents dined together at the Wind-
sor yebterduy. They are: Ex-Gov.
Joiin S. Pillsbury, Mmnoapolis; Steph-
en Muhouey, Miiinpapotis; D. L. Kieiile,
Minnfatuilis; Joel P. lleatwole, North-
lield: W. M. Litftteit, St. Paul; Green-
leaf Clark, St. Paul; Gov. Knutß Nel-
son. Alexandria ; S. M.Oweu, Minne-
apolis; W. W. Prendeikast. llutchin-
son; C. P. Reeves, Glen wood.

At the Windsor—O. E. Vedder. West
Superior; J. S. Procter. Spokane; A. D.
Davidson, Little Falls; W. P. Allen,
Cloquet; J. H. Qulnn. Wells; GeorKe T.
Barr, Maukatu; Geori{« Campbell,
Austin: J. S. Brenneuuin, Ked Wine:
C. E. Chapman, Fertsus Falls; J. T.
Taake, Waverly; W. E. Oilbwrt. Grand
Rapids; Edward Donaldson, Owatonna;
S. R. Van Sant, Winona; 11. M. Pase,
Northtield; F. S. Raines, Rochester; W.
W. Castner, D. J. Russell, Si. Cloud;
T. S. Campbell, West Superior.

At tiie Merchants'—J. J. Borne,
Braiuerd: K. H. Floyd and party,
Helena; H. H. Greyer, Grand Forks:
W. C. Gillette, Montana; 11. J. lleuder-
son, St. Cloud; Morris O. Brooks, Du-
luth; R. R. Y\ ire. and wife. Brauiard;
J. J. Thomas, North Dakota; Geortfe
ii. Reynolds, St. Cloud; Reuben Nob*,
Devil's Lake; Mrs. Thomas Edison and
children, Mrs. i>. J.Moore.Larimore; W.
E. Swansiou, Devil'a Lake: Conrad
Kohrs, J. M. Board man, Iteno Swift,
Montana; John Marshall, Lv Koy
Thomas, West Superior: O. 11. lnurani
and E. B. Ingrain, Eau Claire; VV. G.
lugratu, Rodson; Dr. E. B. Jackson,
Menonionee.; D. J. Burrell. M.Custner,
St. Cloud; Oscar Johnston. Benion.
Mont.: J. Frank Dean, Owatonna; Hon.
Fred A. Hodge. I'itie City; John VV.
HunsbtirKer, Dulutii; T, C. Collins,
Windom; A. L. Noyes, Braver Falls;
C.A. Coiiuor, St. Peter; M. F. Traak,
Billiutis. ,

Myriads are defrauded to enrich the
few. Dr. Price's baking powder is em-
ployed by the people and works for tlie
good and heaim ot alb

ST. PAULS BOWL BIG.

MAKETHE LARGEST MORE IN

Broadways Fall Before Them to
the Tune or 1.033 to

95<i.

The St. Paul team finally struck their
gait last night and look tiie Broadways
into camp by tlie score of 1,033 to 950.
This was the fourteenth game of the
Foley bowling tournament, and a
large crowd assembled, who hoped to
see the St. Paul team get out of the rut
that it has been in for the past month.
The team not only got out, but bowled
the largest score that has ever
been made on the new alleys.
Harry Claytor was top scorer with
a well-played 235, closely followed by
Nick Herges, with. 329. Martin, Mani-
ple and the Brothers Shugard also
passed the 200 mark. Beyer and Gill
were away off on their spares. The
St. Pauls took the lead in the first
fraara and were never hearted, though
the Broadways held them down nobly
for five frames, but on the change of
alleys they drew away rapidly until
at tho close they were 77 pins to the
good. Following is the score by frames:
St. Paul-
Clayt0r...59 30 20 19 20 -'0 20 29 28 20—235
Martin...l 929% 20 16 20 20 3a 20 10—213
Beyer.... 8 >J 20 18 blO 8 10 29 19—146
.Maniple. 20 19 19 18 0 19 29 19 28 30—210Herges...2o 30 20 18 li) 29 2S 19 19—229

Total 96 117 90 102 t9 97 100 116 124 107 1033
Broadway—

Finehout..".l6 20 19 2G 19 10 9 30 1C 20—183<iill 10 30 10 19 9 2110 3010 SO—
Ehrtaaiur't.l6 18 20 20 920 20 10 bO 20—183
Sbusard, U.20 19 I' 6 19 20 19 30 17 ti 19—301
Shugard.W.2o 18 21 20 20 2i» 30 19 2) 30—219

Totals.... 82 106 98 1U3359 00 106 SfcJ 109 936

IHAYUKGOT THERE.

Defeated Young Tom Foley 3'JO

Thayer, 300; Foley, 263. This was
the result of the thirty-ninth game in
the handicap billiard tournament at
Foiey's last evening. Thayer slatted
out at a medium gait, with Foley going
slower, aud the nsult was that Thayer
was 75 points ahead at the end of the
fiftieth inning. Here young Foley took
a brace and by runs of 17. 14 and 34
tied his man in the titty-sixth innings,
the string showing 2i.i buttons each.
Thayer responded with 14 in the same
innings, and while Tom was resting
came back with 17 iv the fifty-ninth.
From then out the game lagged, both
men missing easy shots. Finally, in
the sixty-ninth innings, Thayer made
3 billiards and won the game. The
double tigure runs were: Thayer, 21,
1(5, 14, 20, 15, 14, 17; Foley, 15. 12, 10, 16,
11, 17, 24, 34, 13.

Some Lively Contests Before the

N«W Yokk, Dec. 21.—Fifteen hun-
dred sports attended the boxing show
of the Lenox Athletic club at Jersey
City tonight. The first go was a six-
round bout between John Brew and
Jack (Jreen, local boxers; declared a
draw. "Peek" Barry.of the Lenox club,
and Tom Dunn gavw a four-round bout
at 105 pounds. It was a clean knock-
out for Dunn. The third conjest was a
six-round bout at 145 pounds between
llughey Dunn, of the Lenox club, and
•Joe Reynolds, of the Scottish-American.
Reynolds easily knocked out his* man.
The last and star contest was a six-
round go at 131 pounds betwoeu llughey
O'Neil and Joe Craig, of the Lenox
vlub, for the championship of New
Jersey. It was declared a draw.

NBW ORLEANS. Dec. 21.—First race,
six furlong9—Satiu won, Elbrou second,
Baby Bill third. Time, 1:15.

Second race, six and a half furlongs—
Oxford won. Traverse second, Miss Per-
kins third. Time, 1:23.

Third race, six fi'riongs—Verd won.
Darwin Wedge wood second, Moloch
third. Time, 1:15.

Fourth race, mile—John Dunn won,
Burrell's Billet, second, Mezzotiut third.
Time. 1:42 14.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Pisa won.
Bird Catcher second, Miss Alice third.
Time, I:o3}^.

Fournil Well in the Lend.
New York, Dec. 21.—Tonight's play

In the Fouruil-Gallagher billiard match
resulted in an easy victory for the
Frenchman. He made the highest run
of the game thus far—l76 points—and
also tne best average for any night's
play, which was 33 1-13. Gallagher's
total was 157. The score now stands:
Fournil, 2,500; Gallagher, 1.101.

Pini.Ai>Ki.iMii.\,Dec.il.—At midnight
the score in the bicycle race was: Ash-
inirer, 1*173; Fors'.er, 1,132; Ganuou,
1.001.

Loxdox, Dec. 21.—The British club
has accepted the challenge of the Man-
hattan Chess club, subject to the ad-
justment of details.

With one of the finest lines of new and
attractive low-priced holiday novelties
in the city at bargains.

John PFISTKB,
Jeweler, 416 Wabaslia Street.

| NOTICE —We Remain Open Until 9:30 Tonight and Monday Night.
.

Reliable Retailing!

Holiday Cits at Leading Prices!
An Immense Variety of Tasteful, Useful and Always

Acceptable Christmas Gifts.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
HOLIDAY SALE OF NECKWEAR.

75-cent andsl qualities, Tec'is and Four-in-Hands, for
39 Cents Each.

50-cent qua'ities, Bows, Tecks and Four-in-Hands, for
25 Cents Each.

Holiday Sals of Gowns, Jackets and Rsbes,
The balance of our fine Jackets and Gowns will be closed out

at one-quarter offmarked prices.
Small lot of Flannel Jackets, unlined, slightly soiled, at

$3-50 Each,
These Jackets have been $5, $6, $7 and $8.

KID GLOVES!
YOU ARE SAFE IN BUYING KID GLOVES HERE. When you buy

Reynier Kid Gloves you are sure to get the best, because the first
grade only is stamped with the nnme "Reynier." Seconds'ana
thirds are sold v ider an entirely different name. This is not so
with other Glojes, with the exception possibly of the Perrin. First, ,

second and third grades are all stamped alike, and YOU CANNOT
TELL WHETHER YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST OR NOT.

Here you are certain to get the first grade of[Kid Gloves that
are recognized as the best in every large city of the civilized world.

We have the only stock of Perrin's Peer/ess Pique Walking
Gloves with patent stud fastening in St. Paul.

We give a beautiful Filigree Box with two pairs of the Reynier
or Perrin's Pique Gloves.

You are absolutely safe in buuing Kid Gloves here.
Ifyou wish to make a gift of Gloves and feel uncertain as to

size and shade, buy one of our Greenback Glove Certificates, ana
present it instead of the Gloves, and the receiver of the gift can
make her, or his, own selection.

A sceoial discount of 10 per cent will bi male en ail pur-
chases of these certificates, for not less than three pairs.

Specials in the Glove Qapartmant for Today and Monday.
A lot of heavy Double Silk Mittens, silk-lined, fancy backs the

kind that sold for $3.00. Today and Monday, only $1.50 a pair;
just half-price.

Women's 4-Button French Suedes, made by Trefousse, $1.25
per'pair.

Women's 4-Button Glace, all colors. $1.00 per pair.
Perrin's Pique Kids, with stud fastening; the best street Glove

made; warranted to wear; $2.00.
Reynier Kid Gloves, the best in the world both as to fit and

wear. Reynier 4-Button Glace, $2.G0. Reynier 4-Button Suede,
$1.75. Reynier 8-Button Mousquetaire, $2.25.

For Misses and Ladies: Perrin's Gloves, with stud fastening.
Women's Kid Lined Mittens, $1.00. Women's Mocha Lived

Mittens, $1.00, black and colors. Misses' Kid Lined Mittens, 50c.
Ladies' Heavy Double Silk Mittens, fancy backs, the sort for which
$1.25 is usually asked. Our special price, 75c.

As an additional attraction we offer our $1.50 quality FrenchGlace Kids for $1.00 per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
An elegant assortment of Ladies' fine sheer Linen scaUopeu

and embroidered Handkerchiefs, regularly sold at $1.50 and$1.75. Your choice today for 98 cents each.
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, scalloped and embroidered, worth

35 and 40 cents, for 25 cents each.
Soft-Bieached Linen Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs, worth 35

and 40 cents, for 25 cents each.
Initial Handkerchiefs for women, soft-bleached Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, hand-worked initial, 75 cents for a box of six.Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-worked initial, put up innovel boxes, $1.50 for a box of six.
Men's SiSk Initial Handkerchiefs at Half-Price.

Two different styles of handsomely embroidered Initials, $1.50
Handkerchiefs for just one-half— 75 cents.

These are an extra fine quality of Japanese Silk.

Jewelry Department.
The attractions in this department are so numeruus that a mere list wouldtake too much space. Allof them are much under ordinary price.
Novelties in Fine Leather Goods are here in endless profusion.
Our stock of Extra Fine Perfumes is the best in the Twin Cities. Here is aleader to call attention to the stock:

MiLURD FRERES' TRIPLE EkTIWf,
Four-ounce Bottles for 29 Cents Each.

Millinery Department.
Great Reduction Sale of Fine Trimmed Millinery.

Pattern Hats and Bonnets at less than half original prices. Oeaw'M KnoxFelt Walking and Tourist Hats in Black, Navy and Brown, newest Enqlisfi
shapes. Agent's price, $5.00.

Our Special Sale Price, $2.90.

FI3STE FXJJRS.
MARTEN FUR MUFFS and SCARFS at extremely low prices until Christmas,or until all are sold.
Our $10 Marten Muffsfor $6.48 each. Our $6.50 Marten Scarfs for $3.19.
We think we are safe in saying these are the lowest prices ever quoted inthe Northwest on genuine Marten Scarfs and Muffs.e^i5 _lVoo/ Sea/ CaPcs' «f»** genuine Marten Collar and Edging, your choice for$32.50.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
MAIDS' APRONS, worth 35 cents each, for 23 CentsLadies' Outing Flannel Gowns, worth $1.25, for 98 CentsA lot of Silk Skirts, Colored Taffetas, with two ruffles. Cream China Si/ks,

some with one wide ruffle, others with two ruffles, two narrow ruffles and laceruffle. Black China and Umbrella Silk, with two ruffles, all go today and Mon-
day for $5.00 Each.

Regular prices have been $7.50 to $10.00.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.


